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standard activities

Are included in your per-person rate, but must be
scheduled with your Retreat Coordinator before your event.

all seasons
Hanging Log
Test your balance as you duel with other members of your group atop our Hanging Log. Participants will take
turns using pillows to try to knock one another off of this classic Sky Ranch Horn Creek activity.

Rec Center
Includes Basketball, Volleyball, 9-Square, Wally ball, Racquetball, Peak Treats, and Trading Post.

Self-Guided Hiking

Floor Hockey

National Forest Land is easily accessible, see
Retreat Coordinator for details.

Equipment provided, available at Mini Gym and
Arena.

Spring, summer, and fall
Horseshoes

Tennis

Located in field in front of Rec Center.

Courts located by the Lodge.

Sand Volleyball
Courts at the Lodge, Mountain Meadows, and
the Ranch.

Playgrounds
Multiple locations, see Retreat Coordinator for
more information.

Spikeball, Washer Toss, Corn Hole, Ladderball, & 9-Square
Multiple locations, see Retreat Coordinator for more information.

standard activities

Are included in your per-person rate, but must be
scheduled with your Retreat Coordinator before your event.

Spring, summer, and fall
Fishing
See Retreat Coordinator for more information – Pond is catch and release only and requires the use of
personal rods and tackle.

the pillow
Take your shoes off and enjoy jumping on The Pillow! Jump with friends or by yourself, just remember
no horseplay! Requirements: No shoes.

summer only
Water Slides
Need to cool down? Head over to the waterslides!
Choose from three different slides. Race a friend
down or enjoy a refreshing cool down.

Swimming Pool
Recline, sun bathe, swim, play and relax over at
the pool!

winter only
Snow Tubing
Availability dependent on weather conditions.
See Retreat Coordinator for more information.

premium activities

Must be scheduled through your Retreat Coordinator before your event.

Challenge Course - High Ropes
Take a walk up to our High Ropes course tucked back in the woods. Our course, built up in the trees, offers a unique
experience. Ranging in height from 20 to 40ft off the ground, challenge yourself on different traversing elements!
Head back to the ground on the Zip Line finish!
Requirements: Recommend 5ft and taller, does not exceed 250 lbs, must wear close-toed shoes.

$15 per person

Team Challenge - Low ropes
Spend some intentional time together as a team problem solving your way through a few of our team
challenges or low ropes elements. Gain a better understanding of your team and how the strengths and
weaknesses of each individual impact the way you engage with one another.

$6 per person

Guided Hikes
A summer only activity, there are three guided hikes available:

Cotton Wood (easy)
$5 Per Person

Horn Lakes (moderate)
$10 Per Person

Horn Peak (difficult)
$15 Per Person

For more information, please contact your Retreat Coordinator.

Bowling

INDOor climbing wall

Check out our bowling lanes located in our Rec
Center! Enjoy a leisurely game or try to get your
name on our record board!

Stop by the Rec Center and see our indoor climbing
wall! With five different walls and tons of different
routes it will keep you busy for hours! Drop in and
see if you can get your name on our record board!
Requirements: 250 lbs weight limit

$3 per person per game

$3 per person per game

premium activities

Must be scheduled through your Retreat Coordinator before your event.

alpine swing

Zipline

Be ready for a bit of a ride as you trust a team of
people to pull you up. When you’re ready, release a
rope for a 360-degree swing; with views of Horn
Peak, it’s a swing unlike any other!

Climb up to a height of 50ft and look out over the
Wet Valley or up at Horn Peak. While clipped in
stand right on the edge and count down to zip off!
Requirements: Must be 50 lbs but not exceed 250 lbs.
Must wear close-toed shoes.

Requirements: Must be 50 lbs but not exceed 250 lbs.
Must wear close-toed shoes.

$6 per person, or 2 rides for $10

$6 per person, or 2 rides for $10

Night Zips
Participants must be between 50 lbs. and 250 lbs., be 5’2” or taller, and wear closed-toe shoes. Minimum of
10 people and maximum of 50 people. Activity must end by 10:00 PM.

$8 per person

Peak’s View Target Range
Head on up to our Target Range and settle in! This activity area offers a handful of different target sports to try.
Including: Archery, Hatchet/Knife Throwing, Sling Shots, .22’s and BB’s. Enjoy the view of Horn Peak while trying
to nail that bullseye!
Requirements: Age 6 and younger must be accompanied by an adult, close-toed shoes required.

$6 per person

horses
1 hour trail ride

2 Hour Rainbow Trail Ride

Pull on those cowboy boots and mosey on over to the
barn. Take in creation from horseback on our guided
trails. While staying on our property, explore the
beauty of Colorado.

Get to know your horse on this two-hour guided ride
up through the mountains. Get the chance to
experience Colorado from horseback and see
beautiful wildlife and scenery!

Requirements: Must wear Sky Ranch helmet, does not exceed
250 lbs. 8 years and older.

Requirements: Must wear Sky Ranch helmet, does not exceed
250 lbs. 8 years and older.

$25 per person

$45 per person

Pony Ride and painting
For the younger cowboys and cowgirls we offer a hour long experience that includes a pony ride guided by a
wrangler and interaction with our horses. This includes finger painting and brushing the horses.
Requirements: Must wear Sky Ranch helmet, does not exceed 250 lbs. 12 years and younger.

$15 per person

Enhanced Dining Experiences and add ons
These additions must be scheduled through your Retreat Coordinator before the beginning of your event.
Outdoor events are weather-permitting. Price is per person per serving.

trail mix

$1

chips & salsa

$1.5
$1.5

popcorn

$1

root beer floats

$2
$2

assorted snacks

$1

Fresh Cookies

$1

outdoor pancake breakfast

$2

ice cream sandwiches

$2

ice cream sunday bar

$2

S’mores

$1.5

banquet dinner

$3

birthday cake

$25
$25

Choose between pretzels, chips, and goldfish crackers.

Choose between chocolate chip and peanut butter cookies.

Includes once ice cream sandwich per person.

Includes pancakes and extra toppings.

Includes marshmallows, chocolate, graham crackers, and
roasting skewers.

Includes toppings and ice cream. Staff will assist with the
serving process.

Upgraded meal organized through our Food Service
Manager. Check with Retreat Coordinator for additional
information.

Choose between white cake or chocolate cake.
Price is per cake.

